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Magicbit DVD Copy software is best DVD copy software, that allows you backup DVD and
make high quality DVD copier for all your DVD movies.

Magicbit DVD Copy software can entirely clone DVD and backup DVD to DVD+R,
DVD+RW, DVD-R or DVD-RW disc with 1:1 true DVD copying, clone DVD and keeping all
the menus, bonus tracks etc.

There's no need to invest hundreds of dollars in replacing lost or damaged DVD discs with
this DVD copier. Magicbit DVD Copy software can fit 9.4G and D9 DVD video on to your DVD
disc (4.7GB single layer or 8.5GB dual layer) with no loss of content or quality. No longer are
you forced to split DVD movies across two discs.

It supports a broad range of DVD-R/RW and DVD+R/RW (including double layer) burners.
Not only copy DVD Video backup DVD to ISO file or copy DVD folder, also burn your ISO file
and clone DVD folder to DVD Video Disc.

key features

DVD Copy software (copying DVD), DVD Copying, backup DVD, DVD Clone, DVD
burn, DVD Backup, DVD copier software.
Integrated burn engine to backup DVD.
Make a high quality DVD copier of just the movie or include the extras.
Copies Episodic DVD Movies; TV Series, etc.
Copy a DVD movie on one disc - no need to split.
Copy a movie to your hard drive - great for laptops.
Supports Dual Layer media.
Supports both NTSC and PAL DVD movies.
Region-free, remove RPC/RCE/CSS region protection automatically during copying.
Preview movie when copying.
DVD-5 to 1 DVD-5 1:1 copy, with original video and audio quality.
DVD-9 to 1 DVD-9 1:1 copy, with original video and audio quality.
DVD-9 to 1 DVD-5 disc, compress and copy a DVD-9 movie into 1 DVD-5 disc.
Copy DVD movies to ISO image file.
Supports DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW. Supports all SCSI,IDE,USB DVD burners/recorder
on the marketing.
Copied DVD discs playable on both home & PC DVD Player.
Lifetime Free upgrades and patches for registered user.
Lifetime Free Technical Support for registered user.
Copy ISO File and DVD Folder to DVD, burn ISO File and DVD Folder to DVDs.
Super fast DVD copying speed!
Fully complete with Intel® Core2 Processor and AMD Athlon™ 64 X 2 Dual-Core
Processor.
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All encoders/codec are built-in - The software integrates with all video & audio
encoders/codec so buyers can convert all supported formats.
Is easier to use and faster than ever - With the concise interface and design, users
can easily handle the software without any help. A file can be converted within just a
few seconds.
Supports batch conversion.
Support preview video.
Can convert any clip or segment.
Excellent video and audio quality.
It offers excellent output quality - Using Magicbit DVD Copy software, you will get any
output formats you want with excellent quality.
Compared with other similar software, Magicbit DVD Copy software is very easy to
use and has more settings you can customize.
It will check your CPU type automatically, provide high performance and fastest
conversion speed than other software.
Runs great on your Intel or AMD PC.

System Requirement

Intel® Pentium® (equivalent) or higher recommended
Microsoft® Windows® 98/XP SP2 Home Edition/Professional, Windows® XP Media
Center Edition, Windows® XP Professional x64 Edition, Windows Vista™
128 MB (512 MB RAM or above recommended)
50 MB of available hard disk space for program installation
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